
Arizona Chapter 
Calendar 

 
 

May 4 
• BOD Meeting 1:30, 

American Legion 107 
 

May 5 
• Spring Golf 

tournament 
 
May 20 
• General Luncheon 

Meeting 

 
June 1 
 

• BOD Meeting 1:30, 
American Legion 107 

 
June 20 
• General Luncheon 

Meeting 

 

   

 
 
 

May is Community Service 
Month. We recognize the 
JROTC as our principal 
Community Service activity, 
and May is all about JROTC. 
 
First we have the MOAA 
JROTC Medal presentations 
at the 16 High Schools in our 
area with JROTC programs. 
This program is sponsored 
by MOAA National with our 
implementation. Outstanding 
juniors are selected by their 
JROTC instructors, the 
medals are provided by 
National, and our members 
make the presentations. 
Terry Tassin has done a 
great job in coordinating this 
activity. Attending these 
award presentations gives us 
a chance to see some 
outstanding High School 
students. The schedule of 
presentations is in another 
area in the Sentinel. If you 
are available some evening 
when a presentation is being 
made at a school near you, 
call the presenter and go 
along. You will enjoy the 
experience. 
 
Nex t ,  we  have our 
scholarship awards at our 
luncheon meeting on 
Saturday, May 20th. The 
scholarship commit tee 
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• Staff  2006 

headed by Ron Worthington 
o n l y  r e c e i v e d  f i v e 
applications for the four 
$ 1 , 0 0 0  s c h o l a r s h i p s 
authorized by the board of 
directors, but four were truly 
outstanding. They and their 
parents and JROTC 
instructors will be our 
luncheon guests and will be 
awarded their scholarships. 
Each recipient has been 
asked to make a short 
p r e s e n t a t i o n .  R o n 
Worthington has been able 
to convince Courtesy 
Chevrolet to fund two 
scholarships, so they will be 
awarded jointly by Courtesy 
and the Chapter.  
 
These activities are a 
significant part of our 
service to our community 
and to our members. Please 
make a special effort to 
participate in the Medal 
program and to attend this 
luncheon. 
 
Daniel M. Conway 

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS —– REMEMBER OUR FALLEN COMRADES —– FLY YOUR FLAG 
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Arizona’s First Chapter 

 Co r tez ,  Cac tus  and 
Alhambra High Schools to 
receive this year's Arizona 
C h a p t e r  $ 1 , 0 0 0 
Scholarship.  All are 
graduating Junior ROTC 
cadets; college bound with 
plans for further participation 
in one of the military 
services.  Each is an 
outstanding student and well 
rounded with school and 
o u t s i d e  a c t i v i t i e s . 
 
The names will be submitted 
at the May 4th Board of 
Directors meeting for 
approval.  Winners will be 
announced after that and the 
checks will be presented to 
each one at the May 20th 
luncheon meeting. 

MAY 2006        CHARTERED IN 1956 - OVER 49 YEARS OF SERVICE TO COUNTRY        EDITOR:  John Gerometta 

The Arizona Chapter,         14435 N. 66th Place,    Scottsdale,  Arizona      85254 

President’s 
Message 

 

New Members 
Welcome to new Chapter 
members since the last 

newsletter: 
 

Mr. Kevin J. Osterman 
LtCol USAF (RET) 

2531 N 65th St 
Scottsdale, AZ 85257-

1111 
Tele: 480-970-4425 

E-mail 
kjosterman@earthlink.n

et 
 

P l e a s e  t a k e  t h e 
opportunity to meet our 
new member. 

JROTC SCHOLARSHIPS 
 by Ron Worthington 

The Scholarship Selection 
Committee consisting of Bill 
Johnson, Ron Worthington, 
John Gerometta, JoAnn 
Thompson and Michael 
Gannon met after the April 
15th luncheon and selected 
students from Moon Valley, 
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Chaplain’s Corner 

“Help us when our energy and will 
are not enough for the plans we 
have made. Give us strength to 
make the extra effort that brings the 
greater joys and blessings of your 
creation.  Amen“ 
 

Newsletter Advertising 
If you or a business/organization known to you wishes to place an ad in The Sentinel 
please contact the Editor for details. Advertisements will be priced according to size in 
multiples that approximate standard business card dimensions. Proceeds from 
advertisements help defray cost of preparing the newsletter. Advertising costs are: 
Size                                       Annual                      Quarterly                   Impact Ad 
Single Card                              $80                             $25                            $15 
Double Card                     $160                           $50                            $30 
Quadruple Card                        $320                           $100                          $60 

Fund Donations 
One person’s generous gift will help 
strengthen America’s future through 
supporting the education of our youth. 
Since the last newsletter the members 
below have made generous donations to 
the: 

General Fund: 
 

50th Anniversary Fund:  
Gary & Marie Fredricks $100, Mike 

Gannon $16  
 

Scholarship Fund:  
Chuck Schluter $20,  

May Luncheon Meeting 
Saturday, 20 May 

McCormick Ranch Golf Club 

FYI 
by Chuck Schluter 

Editor's Notebook 

The next Chapter meeting is set 
for Saturday, 20 May at McCor-
mick Ranch Golf Club. Bring a 
friend to our meeting and intro-
duce them to a great group of 
people. The meeting will start 
with a social hour at 11:00 a.m. 
with lunch served at 12:00 Noon. 
The reservation form is located 
on page 7 of this newsletter. The 
deadline for reservations to reach 
Bill Johnson is 16 April. Come 
join us for good food and com-
radeship. 

Chuck Schluter and I, as President 
of the Arizona Council of MOAA 
Chapters, joined representatives 
from all 50 states and Puerto Rico in 
attending the MOAA annual Council 
President’s Seminar in Alexandria, 
VA, March 28-30.  The state lead-
ers, joined by MOAA’s national 
Board of Directors and headquarters 
staff, also visited legislators and 
staffers on Capitol Hill to persuade 
them to cosponsor legislation to pro-
tect and upgrade TRICARE benefits 
rather than shifting more costs to 
beneficiaries and to fix remaining 
Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) inequi-
ties.  We received tangible evidence 
that our efforts to send in the tear-
out post cards from the MOAA 
magazine are achieving significant 
success. 
 
Chuck and I were able to meet with 
9 out of our ten senators and repre-
sentatives or in some cases with 
their legislative assistants to urge 
them to support blocking TRICARE 
fee increases for working-age mili-
tary retirees and pharmacy in-
creases for all that would jeopardize 
long-term retention and readiness, 
especially in wartime, and to end the 
SBP-DIC offset for survivors.  In all 
cases we received strong assur-
ances that the proposed health care 
increases were not supported by 
Congress. 
 
On March 28th, we attended a re-
ception on Capitol Hill to recognize 
distinguished leaders who have 
been strong supporters of national 
defense and the uniformed services 

community.  Senators Lindsey 
Graham (R-SC) and Bill Nelson 
(D-FL) received the Col Arthur T 
Marix Congressional Achievement 
Award – Graham for championing 
National Guard and reserve 
healthcare and retirement issues, 
and helping to enact several other 
important initiatives in the FY-06 
Defense Authorization Act, and 
Nelson for championing legislation 
to correct significant Survivor 
Benefit Plan inequities affecting 
both survivors and older retirees.   
Representatives Gene Taylor (D-
MS) and Tom Latham (R-IA) re-
ceived the Marix Award for their 
leadership in legislation to improve 
National Guard and Reserve 
healthcare and retirement. 
 
MOAA’s Distinguished Service 
Award was given to Sears, Roe-
buck & Company, headquartered 
in Hoffman Estates, Ill, for its out-
standing support of employees 
and others who serve their country 
in military uniform.  Also honored 
with this award was CPT Marc A. 

Legislative Update 
by Gary Fredricks 

Continue on page 3 

Recycle Smartly - your Military Of-
f i c e r  M a g a z i n e s  a r e 
needed.  Please bring them to a 
Chapter meeting and give them to 
Chuck Schluter.  Your magazines 
will ultimately be received by po-
tential members, or will be placed 
in public locations such as the VA 
Hospital, the Mayo Clinic, or even 
the local Barbershop.  We need a 
large stack of them in support of 
the AZ National Guard Convention 
in May, and again later in the year 
for the Open House at Luke 
USAF.  We will replace the mailing 
address label with a new label with 
membership contact informa-
tion.  If you have questions, call 
Chuck 480 563-8480 

My new e-mail address is 
johngerometta@qwest.net 
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Legislate Update…...continued from page 2 

Giammatteo, USA, representing 
all military people wounded in 
past or present wars.  MOAA pre-
sented the Colonel Paul W. Arcari 
Meritorious Service Award to Mr. 
Gerald J. Leeling, Professional 
Staff Member for the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, and 
Ms Meredith Beck, Legislative 
Assistant , office of Senator 
Lindsey Graham, for their strong 
staff work on numerous legisla-
tive initiatives affecting military 

News You Can Use ! 
By Paul Fein 

A Few Good Men & Women 
by Terry Tassin, JROTC Awards 

Many thanks to the below listed Chapter members who have volunteered to rep-
resent the Arizona Chapter at JROTC awards ceremonies this year. If you have 
any difficulty making your presentation date, immediately let Terry Tassin (623) 
931-1546 know that you will be unavailable.  

 School 
Sunnyslope HS 
Cortez HS 
Apollo HS 
Carl Hayden HS 
North HS 
Cactus HS 
Moon Valley HS 

Alhambra HS 
Deer Valley HS 
Central HS 

South Mountain 
HS 
Greenway HS 

Glendale HS 
Shadow Mountain 
HS 
Camelback HS 
Thunderbird HS 

Date 
20 Apr 
01 May 
02 May 
03 May 
03 May 
04 May 
04 May 

04 May 
05 May 
06 May 

09 May 

09 May 

09 May 
09 May 

10 May 
10 May 

Time 
6:00 PM 
6:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
6:30 PM 
6:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

6:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

6:30 PM 

7:00 PM 

7:00 PM 
6:00 PM 

6:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

Presenter 
Dan Conway 
Carol Culbertson 
Terry Tassin 
James Andrews 
William Roscher 
Chuck Schluter 
James Gallo 

Frank Birtciel 
Chester Baumer 
Doug Gray 

Bernie Conway 

Dan Conway 

Sharon Burns 
Ron Worthington 

Gary Fredricks 
Ron Green 

Warning from the VA  
For your info.  
Gordon W Morgan  
Subject: Service Officer Alert - "Veterans Affairs Services" 
 
The VA General Counsel has notified us that an organization called "Veterans 
Affairs Services" appears to be holding itself out as a recognized service or-
ganization; it is not a recognized service organization. This organization may 
be assisting veterans and others to file claims and, in the process, obtain per-
sonal information. The GC has asked us to ask you to report any contact you 
m a y  h a v e  h a d  w i t h  " V e t e r a n s  A f f a i r s  S e r v i c e " . 
 
If you have any examples of "Veterans Affairs Service" helping veterans or 
other claimants file claims with VA please call Fred Burns, Assistant Director, 
at (202) 608-8367. Please be prepared to provide at least the name and tele-
phone number of the veteran when you call Mr. Burns. 
 
T h e  G e n e r a l  C o u n s e l  m e s s a g e  i s  s h o w n  b e l o w : 
"An organization called Veterans Affairs Services (VAS) is providing benefit 
and general information on VA and gathering personal information on veter-
ans. This organization is not affiliated with VA in any way.  
 
http://www.vaservices.org/us/index.html  

While some of the members may not 
be able to take advantage of this, it is 
a great opportunity and you can't 
beat the prices.  Judy and I have 
wanted to go on the CANYON DE 
CHELLY EXPLORATION as well as 
the HAVASU FALLS BACKPACK-
ING.  Most civilian guided trips to 
Havasu Falls run $1,500 or more, 
while the trip with Ft Tuthill runs $300 
with all your gear carried in and out 
by pack animal. 
  
FORT TUTHILL, Luke Air Force 
Base Recreation Area (http://
www.forttuthill.com/index.html) is 
available for use by active duty, re-
serve, guard, and retired military per-
sonnel. Their Outdoor Adventure 
Program will take you to the canyon, 
the forests, and back.  All of the Fort 
Tuthill adventures are cooperative, 
nonprofit, and educational in nature 
which provides our participants with 
the lowest cost outdoor adventures 
in the industry. Your adventure will 
be led by our staff of highly qualified 
and experienced outdoor profession-
als. All of our staff members are re-
quired to maintain current advanced 
first-aid training and adhere to the 
minimum impact guidelines estab-
lished by the various land agencies 
and the Leave-No-trace program  

 
To be continued in the next 
newsletter 

http://www.vaservices.org/us/index.html�
http://www.forttuthill.com/index.html�
http://www.forttuthill.com/index.html�
http://www.forttuthill.com/index.html�
http://www.forttuthill.com/index.html�
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50th 
Anniversary Celebration 

Update 15 April 2006 

50th Anniversary Countdown—5 Months to Go!!! 

The 50th Committee in conjunction with 
the Board of Directors continues to make 
progress and I am pleased to provide this 
update. 
 
We have less than 6 months to go and 
that includes our traditional summer 
break without meetings and our newslet-
ter.  So it's important that I give you infor-
mation and resources and share our 
status today because from hereon all of 
us must keep our eye on the ball. 
 
Before anything else let me emphasize 
that you members are the reason we've 
been able to reach our Golden Anniver-
sary milestone.  It's the members who 
make a Chapter and leave a legacy so 
it's vital that all of you must be "there" on 
October 21st.  Therefore here are a few 
highlights and details to bring you up to 
date on activities. 
 
As you know Gary and Chuck recently 
returned from the Annual MOAA 
"Storming the Hill" and that visit enabled 
Chuck to collaborate with the MOAA Pro-
tocol Officer LTC Suzanne Walker re-
garding our event, pick up a few "tips and 
tricks" and to work out details of Presi-
dent Norb Ryan's visit.  His visit provides 
a significant opportunity for us and also 
for the entire AZ Council of Chapters.  
We want those members to help us cele-
brate too so Gary is planning an AZ 
Council meeting early on October 21st.  
That will bring them to town and allow 
them to join us in the evening.  Our hope 
is that each AZ Chapter will be repre-
sented and even better, that several 
chapters occupy entire table settings (8).  
It's good to have a large MOAA family. 
 
As you are aware, events like this require 
plans and schedules too and I'd like to 
share other items so you are informed 
and involved..  We have a Project Plan 
that is updated each time a required task 
is added, considered or completed.  This 
is the road Map.  We have a Financial 
Outline so the basics are known.  We 
also have a Promotion Plan because we 
want to celebrate in style while sharing 
our milestone with others. The plan in-
cludes "you" so you can be involved. 
 
You all know that members have been 
reaching into their pockets and adding to 
the 50th Anniversary Fund since 2000, 
but we haven't really promoted the event 

at all.  Now is the time to reach out to 
others because we can only go to our 
own well just so many times, therefore, 
we need to promote our program and 
benefit the financial plan. 
 
Therefore, we've created a Brochure for 
you; it was placed in front of you when 
you sat down and is available for 
download from our website.  If you can-
not download, the Committee will ensure 
you can get more. Think about the poten-
tial impact if each Brochure returned a 
single donation!  Each of us must know 
of an associate, business, friend, or rela-
tive who has a patriotic spark and may 
very willingly make a contribution to our 
"Once in a LIFETIME" CELEBRATION.  
Remember, you are the key so try, try, 
try. 
 
The event PROGRAM is in draft form 
and will be a small booklet sized com-
memorative program which will include 
the schedule of events; the menu; a 
photo and bio of VADM Ryan; a chapter 
history, a listing of Gold, Silver and 
Bronze sponsors and contributors; adver-
tisers, and so on and so forth.  The more 
pages we can add information about the 
Chapter. 
 
So that's about it. We've been very busy 
attending meetings, visiting the resort, 
interviewing the Band, coordinating with 
other States, other Chapters, the Coun-
cil, National and making tons of follow-up 
phone calls or burning up our printers. 
 
I'll conclude with a few thoughts that are 
most important for you to know.  This 
event will include a formal setting, an 
outstanding meal, a traditional military 
toast, several military protocols, a special 
keynote speaker, live music and dancing.  
We intend to make you very proud of 
your MOAA membership and it will be 
first class all the way.  We anticipate a 
minimum of 150 paid attendees.  There-
fore, we need to reach out to members 
and guests and even though selected 
Legislators and Military Officials will be 
invited only a handful can be invited at no 
cost.  We  hope some of you will invite 
family and friends and MOAA National 
will publish and distribute notification to 
national MOAA members in our Chapter 
area to entice them to attend and join our 
Chapter. 
 
We need your money and reservations 
beginning in May 2006.  The delay is 
because the BOD has your best interest 
in mind and has set a decision deadline 

for May 1st. 
 
PRICE REDUCTION:  Our original intention 
was a price of $50.00 per person; however 
the nature of the event, location, and menu 
choices made that impossible and as we 
previously reported $75.00 is the cost.  
However, the BOD goal is to reduce that 
cost partially  and assuming we are suc-
cessful with several outstanding solicitation 
letters an other donations, we will do just 
that.  We'll keep you informed! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Chet Baumer Chairman  

50th Anniversary Dinner 
Reservations 

Frank Birtciel—8 tickets 
Mike Gannon—2 tickets 

Doug Gray—2 tickets 
 

Our goal is 150 tickets—138 to go! 

Memory Lane!  Chuck Schluter 
is seeking "your favorite Chap-
ter related moment".  A short 
paragraph or a few lines are 
desired to help frame the his-
tory of our Chapter as we ap-
proach our 50th Anniversary 
Celebration.  Your story may 
appear in print sometime in the 
future, or may be repeated 
during an appropriate Chapter 
occasion.  There are a lot of 
anecdotes, successes and hu-
morous moments stored away 
out there, so lend a hand, help 
us celebrate, and be a part of 
it!  Contact Chuck by email 
(oldlymer@aol,com)or snail 
mail (4526 E Maya Way, Cave 
Creek, AZ 85331-6684) for this 
one. 

More 50th Anniversary Info 
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Board Meeting NotesBoard Meeting NotesBoard Meeting Notes 

Membership 
 

Currently the AZ Chapter 
has 169 members including, 
42 auxiliary members and 4 
new members for 2006. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Officer/Committee Reports: 
Legislative:  Gary Fredricks reported that he and Chuck Schluter successfully partici-

pated in MOAA’s “Storming the Hill” in Washington, DC last week.  They were able to meet with 
9 out of 10 Arizona’s congressional delegations or their staff representatives.  Gary noted that 
our delegations are well aware of the issues that are of concern to MOAA’s membership. 

  
Treasurer’s Report:  Bill Johnson reported the following status of fund accounts: 

  Checking:  $ 4,863.15 
  50th Anniversary: $ 2,827.00 
  Scholarship:  $ 6,796.00 
  Total Accounts: $14,486.15 
 

Membership:  Dan Conway reported that the membership committee is ready to mail out 
the first 100 recruiting letters with our new brochures and stationary. The Chapter will be joining 
the new “Give Me Ten” recruiting campaign which will give $10 for each new member recruited 
and a $100 bonus for every 10 new members.  The secretary was authorized to drop those 
members that have not renewed their dues for 2006. 

  Scholarship:  Dan Conway, for Ron Worthington, reported that we have received 5 
applications for scholarships.  Courtesy Chevrolet will provide two $1,000 scholarships.  Accord-
ing to the Chapter’s Operating Instructions we could award an additional three $1,000 scholar-
ships based upon one-half of the monies in the Scholarship fund.  A sub-committee consisting of 
Ron Worthington, John Gerometta, Bill Johnson, and JoAnn Thompson will review the ap-
plications and select the winners.  (Note:  The sub-committee will meet after the General Meeting 
on April 15th.) 

 
50th Anniversary:  Dan Conway reported that he has mailed out ten requests for funding 

assistance and has received one negative reply.  The decision on reducing the cost of a ticket to 
the event will wait until the next board meeting when the results of the funding requests are 
known.  Chuck Schluter noted that VADM Ryan and his wife are looking forward to attending 
our event.  He also reported that while in Washington he was able to review our plans with LTC 
Suzanne Walker USA (Ret), a former protocol officer in the Pentagon.  She was very comple-
mentary on our efforts so far and offered to assist us with the remaining tasks.  Project plans and 
financing plans are on track at this time.  The newsletter editor was asked to develop a ther-
mometer for The Sentinel showing the reservation sign-up progress.  Chuck will develop a tri-fold 
funding request brochure and circulate for review and comment. 

 
 
Good of the Order, Roundtable:  The chapter will nominate Jim Seidl for the Arizona Veterans 
Hall of Fame. 

The Board of Directors met on April 6, 2006.  The following items of inter-
est were considered. 

1. Every day more money is 
printed for Monopoly than 
the US Treasury. 

2. Men can read smaller print 

than women; women can hear 
better. 

3. Coca-Cola was originally green. 
4. The average number of people 

airborne over the US any given 
hour: 61,000  
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CHAPTER FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION 
If you would like to make a donation to one or more of the AZ Chapter Funds, include your check identified as the appropriate fund 
and mail  to:  Bill Johnson, 13410 N. 12th Place, Phoenix, AZ 85022-4944.   
 

50th Anniversary Fund: $ ___________________ General Fund: $ ___________________, 
 

Scholarship Fund:  $ _______________________   (now a 501 (c)(3) charitable fund)     
 

Name of Donor :________________________________Identify me as a donor in the next newsletter. YES___  NO___ 

MEAL / MEETING RESERVATION FORM  
 

Please reserve__________ meals for (Name) ________________________________________________________ 
Enclosed is my check for $ ________________________  ($17.00 per person) for 20 May 2006. 
Make check payable to:  AZ Chapter MOAA                          No Later Than:          16 May 2006 
Send to: Bill Johnson, 13410  North 12th Place, Phoenix, AZ 85022-4944.   Phone 602-690-1012 

 

May Luncheon Meeting 
 

WHEN:     20 May 2006 
                 11:00 a.m. Social Period 
                 12:00 Noon Lunch 
 
 

WHERE:  McCormick Ranch Golf Club 
                 7505 McCormick Parkway 
                 Scottsdale, Arizona 
 
 

COST:      $17.00 - Per Person 
 
 

DRESS:   Casual 
 
 

MENU:     Fresh Garden Salad, Chicken Kiev, Herbed 
Rice Pilaf, Vegetables, and Carmel Flan for desert 
Fresh baked breads, Coffee and Tea will be available 
 

Program:  Annual JROTC Scholarship awards. 
 
 
Please make your reservations early and send your 
check to Bill Johnson using the Meal / Meeting 
Reservation Form.  
                       --  Jim Seidl, Programs 

TAPS 

 

 We regret to inform you of the passing of 
one of our members: 

Maj John S. Poulson USAF (RET) 
April 18, 1920—April 11, 2006 

 
Our heartfelt condolences are extended to the 

Poulson family. 
If you know of a member or spouse who enters the 
hospital or passes away, please notify one of the 

Chapter Officers.  
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Arizona Chapter 
Military Officers Association of America 
14435 N. 66th Place 
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 

Show  Your Colors By 
Proudly Displaying The 
Arizona ‘Veteran Plate’ 
On Your Vehicle.  Show How 
Veterans Help Veterans. 

PRESIDENT 
  CAPT Dan Conway USCGR       480-368-1427 
 

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 
  LCDR Terry Tassin USN             623-931-1546 
 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
Col Ron Worthington USAF          480-945-4015 
 

SECRETARY 
  CDR John Gerometta USCG      480-947-5371 
 

TREASURER 
  Maj Bill Johnson USAF               602-690-1012  
 

PAST PRESIDENT 
  Col Gary Fredricks USAF           480-836-8419 
 

DIRECTORS 
Charles Schluter; James Seidl; Chester Baumer; 

Ronald Green; Jo Ann Thompson 
 

ADVERTISING 
  CDR John Gerometta USCG      480-947-5371 
 
CHAPLAIN 
  LTC Bob Rutherford USA          602-944-4224 
 

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 
  CDR John Gerometta USCG     480-947-5371 
 

HISTORIAN / PHOTOGRAPHER 
  LtCol Frank Birtciel USAF          480-945-2824 
 

JROTC AWARDS 
  LCDR Terry Tassin USN             623-931-1546 
 
 

LEGISLATIVE 
  Col Gary Fredricks USAF          480-836-8419 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
  CAPT Dee Norton   USCG         480-275-5089 
  Maj Rosanne Trujillo    USA       480-947-8799 

PERSONAL AFFAIRS 
  LtCol Bernie Conway USAF        480-994-0440 
 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
  CDR John Gerometta USCG      480-947-5371 
 

PROGRAMS / ARRANGEMENTS 
  LT Jim Seidl USCG                     602-841-6026 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
  Col Ron Worthington USAF        480-945-4015 
 

TOPS LIAISON 
  COL Charles Schluter, USA       480-563-8480 
 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
  LtCol Chet Baumer, USAF          623-582-8595 
 
WEB MASTER 
  Capt Tom Houser, USAF            602-697-3123 

The Arizona Chapter - MOAA - 2006 Board of Directors and Committee Chairmen 

Access Arizona Chapter’s Internet Web Site at:    http://www.azchaptermoaa.org 

The Arizona Chapter solicits advertisements for 
the purpose of defraying the cost of publication 
of the newsletter.  The Chapter has not made 
any investigation as to the products and ser-
vices advertised herein and makes no represen-
tation or warranties as to the advertisements in 
the newsletter. 
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